2018 SUMMER CLUBHOUSE CLASS SELECTIONS
Parents: Please read over the following class descriptions and determine with your child(ren) which Clubs best fit their interests.
Use the form provided to rank your selections and return with your child and return with your camper.
SUPER SOCCER STARS- A great experience for children of all soccer levels. Combines games, teamwork activities and ball skills in a non-competitive
atmosphere ensuring that all kids are engaged and having a great time with the world’s favorite sport! Instructor: Matt Stefan, Super Soccer Stars &staff.
FOOD SCIENCE -Get ready to play. This may be the only time it’s OK to play with your food! You will use everyday kitchen items and foods to
transform food while using science: expanding marshmallows, egg in a bottle, make a lava lamp, even a fake stomach and more! Instructor: Mary Crum
is a PA biology and chemistry teacher for CR Schools and offers many programs through Parks & Recreation. * Any food allergies ?? Please advise!
LAB KIDZ - This camp combines hands-on science while learning chemistry, biology, geology, animal science and physics. But they will be so busy
creating and being messy that they’ll realize, too, that science is so much fun! Instructor: Mary Crum is a Pennsylvania certified biology and chemistry
teacher for Council Rock Schools and offers many programs through Parks & Recreation.
MOVE TO THE BEAT a dance party that just lets loose to be yourself – channel your natural energy with new sounds and experiences! Learn new
steps and moves with each class. From Hip Hop to modern and everything in between. Instructors: Annie and Emma Noe *
RHYTHM IS GONNA GET YA Each class will bring a different set of dances. No experience needed, just a desire to feel the rhythm, embrace the
music and let your feet do the rest. Instructed by: Emma and Annie Noe. *Emma is a Penn State student participating on 2 dance teams. Annie will be
completing her 15th year of dance. They are trained in multiple styles of dance & movement and look forward to sharing their experience with the campers!
TOON TIME- Just imagine: learn to draw cartoons from TV, design your own cartoon characters, comic book favorites, video game heroes, Disney
characters, even draw yourself! You will learn how to make favorites come to life through the magic of your creativity and a pencil, and maybe even
create cartoons from songs. Instructor: Steve Pullara has entertained children with his artistic talent in the field of art & music and is a published illustrator
books, albums and advertisements.
BASKETBALL – you’ve got game… now learn & improve with skills, drills and game play. Get into the game for some “fun”- damental dribbling,
passing and lay-up games. Camp Counselors will share their talent & skills for this awesome “ hoops” class.
TENNIS - Always a favorite! Discover the basics of serve, volley, ball toss and ground strokes… all in the format of having fun while learning tennis.
skills, drills & tennis thrills… Groups will be divided by ability levels. Staff of Susan Bowman Tennis will be serving up the fun. * Have your child bring
their own tennis racquet, if possible, as extra racquets are at a minimum. Be sure that their name is on the racquet. Wear sneakers, too.
PAINTING WITH A TWIST - If you are a budding artist, this surely will be up your alley! Painting with a Twist, Richboro, will be taking you on a
painting adventure. We will be using different sizes of canvases, and will be painting personalized art, masterpieces, and other fun varieties. Through
painting, children learn to express themselves and it helps build confidence. Instructor: Staff of Painting with a Twist- Richboro
CREATION STUDIO - Mosaics, painted pottery, sculpting, mixed media projects and more! Striving to bring out the artist in everyone. A different
project each week that will let your creativity flow. Pottery items will be fired and returned to you at the next class. Offered through Creation Station

of

AWESOME ENGINEERS : inspiring campers to build on their natural curiosity by teaching engineering concepts through hands-on learning fun.
Intro to Civil, Aerospace, Chemical, Mechanical Eng. by using dynamic projects: ex. roller coasters, play dough, ice cream, video games, pirates
booty- that all teach while having a blast making it all happen! Offered thru Engineering for Kids.
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL: Join us as we put together a mini show for all to enjoy.. We will focus on acting, singing and dancing while learning
High School Musical and audition a few songs including: Bop to the Top and When I Grow Up from Broadway’s Matilda. No experience necessary.
Plenty of roles for everyone! Instructed by: Wendy Force McBride, Director of Acting Naturally, graduated from New York Academy of Theatrical Arts.
BRICK A PALOOZA: We’ve combined the best of the best of all your child’s favorite themes and characters including Super Heroes, Galaxy Far Away,
Jurassic Brick Land, Amusement Park Creator and Gadgets and Gizmos. Design and build your own special creations incorporating favorite LEGO®
themed models and special Bricks 4 Kidz models and motors. Loads of fun and learning for budding builders that like to have their hands into a little
bit of everything at once. Staff: Bricks 4 Kidz . LEGO® is a registered trademark of the LEGO® Group.
GYMNASTICS: TAG, YOU’RE FIT ! : Ready, Set, Let’s Roll! Balance, Jump, Swing, Lunge, Cartwheel, Throw, Catch, Bounce, Pull Over, Speed,
Agility, Stretch, Good Health & FUN!! Campers will discover movement and the imaginative journey that comes with it. Instructors: TAG Team
Staff are instructors that come to the program with sincere interest in seeing children progress and prepare for a successful launch into fitness ...and Love it!
KARATE- Be a part of this introduction to develop basic skills – no prior experience required, just the desire to learn a new discipline while building
your self-confidence, all while having fun! Instructor: Sensei Andrew Spivack, 5th degree black belt and owner of Northampton Shotokan Karate and staff.
Andrew has been fortunate enough to train with many great Shotokan Masters that have provided him with the knowledge that he now offers to his students.
KITCHEN WIZARDS- “Discover the magic of cooking, one bite at a time! ” Recipes that will make your mouth water and make your taste buds
smile while acquiring skills that will be used throughout your lifetime! A new recipe each day with lots of hands-on goodness! Instructor: Kitchen
Wizards offers fun and educational cooking classes for children and adults. * Any food allergies ?? Please advise!
GAMES GALORE- fun-filled with catching, dodging, jogging, kicking, rolling, throwing and much more! Games and activities will be both
individual and group with an emphasis on self-esteem, confidence, and fair play. Don’t miss out on this fun phys ed class!Instructor: Mike Andolina
is a PA certified health and physical education teacher currently teaching at CR South. Once upon a time, Mike was a leader and counselor here at Camp Adventure!
ULTIMATE SKILLS- back by popular demand!! Fooseball, ping pong, nok-hockey and more. Play individuals or in teams for the ultimate goal!
Challenge each other in a series of round robin games. Prove your skills to be the champ! Give your Counselors/ Instructors some competition!
MIND GAMES- Each week will offer a different problem to solve. Build a bridge, make the tallest tower, create and solve personalized crossword
puzzles, decipher a problem as a team. You will be given materials to come up with a way to unravel the answers. Counselors will guide you through!
HORSING AROUND- Learn how to prepare and groom a pony under the guidance of a trained professional. You will learn how and what to feed a
horse, walking and care for a pony. Local equine therapy ponies ( maybe you have seen them walking in Richboro) will be introduced as you will
discover how they help people in need. As a special treat, campers will be able to decorate a pony at the end of classes. Your camper must be able to
take directions easily and listen to instructions for this class. **Campers will not be permitted to ride the ponies. Owner: Rosalind Sachaczenski,
Jacobsmaneofhope.com. All horses are registered service animals. Handlers have completed the therapy animal course through Pet Partners.
**DUE TO THE EXPECTED HIGH POLULARITY OF THE “HORSING AROUND” CLASS, THE PONIES WILL BE MAKING A STOP OVER TO CAMP ON
OTHER SELECTED DAYS SO THAT ALL CAMPERS WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY, IF THEY CHOOSE, TO MEET AND SEE THE PONIES.**

